Kirkton P&C Meeting

12th August 2014

WELCOME; N Black, J Black, K Lane, D Lambert, M Douglas, T still, K Mercieca, A Standen, J Tonon

APOLOGIES; J Padgett, J Mayo, J Watkins, N Lambert, K Farrelly, M Shearer

MINUTES; Moved : N Black, Seconded : J Black.

BUSINESS ARISING

- SILENT AUCTION

Progressing very well, to date incoming sum of $1045 (11.8.14), Last bids 22.8.14.

Encouraging feedback from all, nice to try something new.

CORRESPONDANCE

IN - Cadbury fundraising brochure, Australian fundraising brochure, P&C magazine term 3, Carnival showbags flyer, ABC jumping castles postcard

OUT - Certificates of appreciation to local donators, Application for sponsorship from C&A for Cinema Under Stars

REPORTS

PRINCIPAL see attached

PRESIDENT see attached

TREASURER

June 1st 2014  Balance $2584.79  income $8939.14  expenditure $4656.39

July 31st 2014  Balance $4656.39  income $5898.84  expenditure $5154.84

CANTEEN - Expression of interest needed for mums to now help with canteen roster.

To be placed in newsletter

UNIFORM - Has the jumper supplier changed? new jumpers appear to have a slightly different logo and to be inferior of quality. Joan Black o look into this as no changer of supplier has been notified

MARKET GROUP - School to be asked if we can use hot house for products. Would the school like to become involved in growing produce for markets? Teachers to be asked. If anyone would like to assist at markets, help is always appreciated.

AGENDA ITEMS

- SCHOOL WISHLIST

-tennis program part payment $100 - P&C to pay

- Bus for bookweek excursion $176.00 - P&C to pay

- PA system $1448.93 - P&C to pay

- Swimming sports bus $850.00 - P&C to pay